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REPORTS VS ANALYTICS
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Reporting Analytics
Provides data Provides answers

Provides what is asked for Provides what is needed

Is typically standardized Is typically customized

Is fairly inflexible Is extremely flexible



BLUEVOLT REPORTS (MOST COMMON)
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BlueVolt LMS Report Type Information Provided
Course Enrollment Totals Run On-Demand or Schedule reports for enrollments/completions of users in 

courses. 
Filter by: Dates, Groups, Courses, Categories, & User Profile Information

Training Track Progress Report Run On-Demand or Schedule reports for enrollments/completions and 
training track progress percentage for users.
Filter by: Dates, Groups, Training Track & Percentage Complete

Transcripts View and Print a transcript includes all enrollments, completions, scores and 
course module status for a specific user.

University Course Hierarchy Download a spreadsheet of courses or training tracks metadata such as date 
created & updated; course type, length, status & category; and number of 
enrollments and $ BlueBucks earned per course.  



BLUEVOLT DASHBOARDS (LEGACY)

Dashboard Type Questions Answered
University What month had the lowest or highest course enrollments?

What’s the average enrollment number per user? 
Which customer consumes the most shared courses?

Course What month had the highest enrollments for a specific course?
How are completion numbers comparing to enrollment numbers each month?
What’s the average rating for this course?

Category What month had the lowest enrollments for this category of courses?

Group How do enrollment numbers compare to completion numbers for this group?
How does the enrollment average for the group compare to the university 
enrollment average?
What month had the lowest enrollments for this group? 
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BLUEVOLT DASHBOARDS (BETA)

Widget Type Questions Answered

Performance 
Summary

Overall “health” of university
What is the completion rate for enrollments in my university?
What is the total number of course hours completed?

Active Courses/Users How many courses or users are currently “active”?
How many courses or users are new in the selected time frame?

Top Enrollments What are my top enrollments by group, category or course?

Future dashboard development… coming soon!
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REPORTING API  Q & A


